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THE LOYOLA BRIEF

LOYOLA
SCHOOL OF LAW· LOS ANGELES

A JOURNAL OF INFORMATION AND OPINION

VOL~ .2, NO.2

s The American C· u u .SURVEY ON SPYINGponsoring a t IV Liberties Union is 7. Is narcotics enforcement used as a

surv '1 wo year st d f ... ellance in tl U' u y 0 political cover for political surveillance or
vellI re nited St t .ance prO'ect . a es. Tl1lS sur- harassment?
documentati~n IS developing facts and
~ces, includi~bout surveillance prac-
Iretapping . C" g physical surveillance

reI ' Il1JOrn '. ated tech' rers , photography and
iIon nlques fo b .. .about th .. r 0 raining Il1forma-
senters. e poluica! activities of dis-

One's Important Iurvey of tl p lase of this study is a
nl' re coliIne the ege campuses to deter-
Am . . extent of hencan c II t ese practices in
rna 0 eges ad'. ny of th n universities. Since
IS f ese pra tid reqUently d'ffi c Ices are clandestine, it
I ata. The pr . .I icult to obtain accurate
OWing quesOt.Ject seeks answers to the fol-
rele Ions a d
I

Vant do n , wherever possible
eg cument d 'e news s an stories from col-
sou papers S .

b
rces who h .' uggestions of other

e IC might bappreCiated e contacted would

1. Is .
You political su '11r camp? rver ance practices on
sUch us. 2 IfI SUrveil! . so, what forms does
.ust~ative SUI~n~e take? (see above for il-
Il1Shtutions eillance practices). 3. What
Pract' engage .. Ices' 111 such surveillance
Intell' . campus S .Igenc . ecunty police urban
4 1..1 e unit '. qas the f s, state police, FBI other.
Yeil] acuIty b 'ance? If ecorne a target of sur-
th . so·ere is ev'd ' 111 what respects? 5. If
caIn I ence of d
I

pUs ho stu ent informers on
s tl w preval t' I'lere en IS t lIS practice?
fOr any evidIner stud ence that students
CrUit ents Or d '
g

ed as inf ropouts have been re-
rou ?'ormers t . f'. ps. A 0 mil trate campus
Inf re theonners . re cases in which such
Or b Or mfiltI" een ch rators have engaged in
,vh. arged' I. at IS tl WIt 1 provocation?

1111( . le pos' t"~r lIst ration . I Ion of the universi ty ad-
ICes? WIthc . Bas th respect to such prac-
aVe e ad ..d r to inf'l mll1lstration furnished
en I trato ? Ie Ce th t rs. s there any evi-
nga a ad .. .
I

ge in 1111 n 1St r atIve personnel
lay polit" I
P

.e receiv d Ica surveillance? 6. We
oiJr e maSe ICal SUr '1 ny complaints about the
cUr"t vel lance t'"o I y pol' ac IVltles of campus
n y Ice DOUr cam . oes the securi ty police

pus engage in such activities?

by Miles H. Brown
On Saturday, March 27th, The Black

Law Student's Association of Loyola
University presented their first annual
High School Speakers Day Program for
students from six high schools in the Los
Angeles area. The program enlightened
Black high school students in the areas of
Consumer Fraud, Draft Counseling, Legal
Aid in the Los Angeles community and
the need for Black Attorneys'.

Assistant Dean Lola McAlpin-Grant
delivered the key-note address in the Con-
sumer Fraud workshop, an area in which
she worked as a deputy attorney-general.
The workshops were conducted by a
panel of at least three students and one
attorney who discussed the topiCS men-

tioned.
Many prominent attorneys consented

to appear along with the following law
students: Law School, Harold Brooks,
J ames Booker, and James Sission; Selec-
tive Service, JOIUl Stewart, Lonzo Lucas
and Charles Richardson; Legal Aid, Belvin
Smith, Miles H. Brown and Ada Roberts;
Consumer Protection, Charles Sheppard,
Irma Brown and Percy Alexander.

BALSA hopes that the level of aware-
ness at the high school level will be en-
hanced by programs of this type. The
need for younger people to become more
familiar with the world around them and
to become more effective within that
world might be realized, along with an ex-

Mo" of"' '" vol
ombl

' '0 ,o,h ,,,g- plo;'oO of knowl,dg', by , ,,,,,0< kooW-

edies. Let's start noW t.~o_:h~e~lp~ol~lI~·~ow~n:__.__ :.::le=d::ge::_::.o:....f:....th:....e_"W--:o:-rl--:d_o-:f-;-L_a--:w-:"-::-.=~~=_ _ D I I I f examination and in the successful prac-

The members of Phi Alpha e ta ega ra-
ternity wish to express our appr~ciatio~l tice of law.
to Jeff Gunther and the other fme offI-
cers who made our fraternity such a

success this year.
Our special thanks go to Jeff who gave so
much of his time to .r PAP off to such a

great start. '
We wish Jeff and
PAD members the

All responses will be kept confidential
if you so request. Address replies to:
Frank 1. Donner, Project on Political Sur-
veillance, Room 235, Yale Law School,
New Haven, Conn. 06520 (203)

4324307.

FAMIL Y NEEDS HELP

MAY, 1971

BALSA PRESENTS
HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM

April 21 _ Jeff stodel, a married first
year student with dependents, has had to
leave law school, the BRlEF learned to-
day. A minor operation to remove a small
growth became major when the growth
led to the discovery of cancer. '

Although the operation is believed to
have been successful, other serioUS illness
has strUCk the student'S family, the
BRIEF learned. Medical bills have passed
the $3,000 mark, and costs are mounting

rapidly.
Time is short, but the BRlEF proposes

a drive, starting imtnedia tely, to raise
financial aid for this family,

If yOU wish to donate, to help collect,
or have an idea, call BruEF editor
Richard Finder at 372-6510 (Manhattan
Beach). If no one is home, a recorder will
take a 30-second message. Or, put a note
in the BRlEF mailboX, or stop one of the

staff in the corridor.

Signed.
Members of PAD

DATE CORRECTED
Beverly G. Rubens writing class will

start Sunday, June 13, not in July,
as advertised in the last BRIEF. For
more information, call 464-1934.

other graduating
on I,uck in the Bar

)
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PAD INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

R. M. Finder
On Sunday evening, April 18, new

officers were installed at Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity's installation-dinner, held
at the Marina Lobster House.

Gerald Alcantar, this year's Treasurer,
assumed the post of Justice, taking over
from retiring Jeff Gunther. Michael
Porter, who polled 26 volts to his
opponents' 25, replaced out-going R"bert
Pike as Dav Vice-Justice, and Robert
Donath moved up from Clerk to Night
Vice-Justice, where he replaces Alden Lee
Blackman.

In the most interesting contest, Dennis
Beaver, a popular second-year student
and school publiCist, edged out first-year
day student Carol Eckerle by a narrow
52 -4 8 - Miss Eckerle, the only girl to
declare candidacy for any PAD office,
was the first female law stUdent ever to
run for a post in PAD, as this is the first
year PAD has opened membership to
women. (The Loyola PAD chapter was
active in the national movement to so
Open PAD membership.) Miss Eckerle's
showing is the more remarkable for
haVing been made against one of Ford
Chapter's most prominent members.

Ron MUlhall became Treasurer, edging
OUr Brian Gain by a narrow 6-5 margin,
and Marc HurWitz replaced Kenneth
Siegel as Marshal, becoming the only
candidate to win with a minority of the
Votes. Mr. Hurwitz's 41 Votes out,coUnted
the 52 Votes split between Bill Finer and
Joseph Medora.

Winners in the PAD election Were not
neceSsarily those who shook the most
hands, put up wall'posters, Or mailed
letters. In fact, the only Consistent pat-
tern shown Was the defeat of all first-yearcandida tes.

Two theories have been presented to
explain the defeat of the first-year candi.
dates. First, that the small nUmber of
Voters who turned out in the three.day
eleCtion (less than half of the present
P AD membership) Were mostly upper.
classmen; and second, that the lion's
share of sOme 20 ballots discarded were
cast by first·year stUdents who did not
both" to read th, in'tructions to Vot, for
eIther a Day Or Night Vice.Justice. There
Was some speculation about the part
played by the Similarity of the names of
t,,:,o candidates, Bill Finer and Richard
FlI1der, who ran for different offices.2
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l'hrefaeUlt e new NEW PRofl v '0 S, P'of,sso OFESSORS HIRED
oYola L ptember rs Will join tl

aw S h ' aCCord' recol lI1g t D
Da . 0 Leo 0' . 0 ean

Ye nlel L Bnen
ar 01 eWis S .

nlaJ'o d N tewa rtred' ew y , a thiness In H' ork-b lirty-thre

lJ
A.d IS to orn C ' e

elA. . nlinistra ry and min allfornian
~"ed :0 1958 '~on. "k;ng o~ed in Bus;:
SChool us J.D,· f hree years IllS B.A. at
this ' Wltll rom tl ater hePO' aBle H re-
beeorn:nt, PrOfes-Plus general arvard Law
In

19
63 not Only SOr Stewart' average, At

O
degree. he recel'vll11pressive b

S
credentials

x In ed ' ut l
St fOrd (EA.gricUlt a Bachelor fll1usual.

n
ates to ngland) Ural Econ 0 Letters
011 . ea ' and orrucs f
I lIes f rn a PI retu rom
n
19
67 rOnl the 1,~. in L. rned to the

. Unlversit aw and Eco-
t! y of W·

N 'lIS I ISconsin

atlo 10nors .
no l1al S lnclu

nlin . OCial de Ph.i
Partial atlon f SCience H Beta KapOf Seh Or a onor pa,
( law olarsh' RhOdes Society
1963.6 ' and Ip to the H Scholarshi '
IVlth 4), a Fu arvard p,
In the l Where h Ibright School
~o 1965 hand l'e e becam to Chile

td e nu ·"e as .Area was aw re Center (1 sOclated
and Larded a t 964-65)

aw S Wo-yea' .chool r Joint
Fellowsh' IP,

Featurin '
AnalYti g:t cal~ each su~pproach
etailed lect .•

law di substanti'
Free sCuSSion veGIt re.si:::~~:~d

I,. BERT"·.,rie,

their consideration.The COJ1ullittee on Grading feels the
four-level system is the best compromise
between the eviJs and necessities of grad-
ing. This system giveS an adequate differ-
entiation of student performance to pro-
vide recognition of academiC excellence,
employ" eValuation. and stud,"1 f"d-
back. It was fell the p"senl 10

0
pOml

grad;"g system deltimentallY emph,,,,ed

g
"d
es

P'" se and was unreal"tlC '" al-
d
. . t' ns of perform-

tempting fine IStJl1C10 .

================ Almost 75% of the students reJect-ance. . ded the present 100 point system 111 gra -)" thi year
ing survey conducted ear ler s .

The grading reconunendatiOn concerns
oroY g"d;ng de,;gnal;O" p",,,dU",ro'
rJ R Ie AcademiC DISqualIficatIon,
nonor 0, k d out
Remedial work, etc. will be wo

r
e d'de end upon the gra JI1g

later, as they P d tion concerns

used AlSO the recommen a 't'.' .I t Jiml JI1g
"recorded" grades only, Wl

t10U

grading varia tions among instructors.
I
te to inform voters.

{he above maY'be tOO a 'tl'ng pre-
d

. t'ng awal
The BRIEF delaye prm I. ' - EO.
electiOn info which never arrIVed.

and in 1967Post-D began two years on a
octoral Fell hithe I . OWS ip for Chile from

1970tnte~natlOnal Legal Center. Flom
associaOt dt e ?resent Dr. Steward has been

e WIth Gang T & .Hollyw d ' yre Brown, In
book bOO , Dr. Steward presently has a
Ed' , eing published in Spanish by the

itorial lurid' f .and . rca 0 Chtie on the history
P application of Chilean Water Law,
rofessor Ste d I'of fl war c alms some deoree
uency in b tl E I' bH' 0 1 ng Ish and Spanish,

e WIll prob bl .witl a y teach courses dealing
1 1 property, land use and natural re-

sources. '

Professor Sulnick

Robert H S I .
co

. u nIck will probably be-

me theL youngest faculty member of the

aw School Cma' next Jail, when his courses

I

y lI1clude Torts, and Law and Soci-

o ogy An E I' h
U

.' ng IS major from Indians

nlVersity P fJ D ' ro essor Sulnick earned his
, _ at DePa I U .an LL . U JlJversity, Chicago, and
f .M. 111 Law and Behavioral Sciences
rom New Y k U' .tl or !11VefSlty, An Editor of

S

1

1

e ,DePaul Law Review 1966-
67

u Jl1ck "
I

. won a Reginald Heber Smith Fel-

owshlp' 1968pIll, He has been an Assistant

S

ro~essor of Law in Torts and Law and
oClal Scie t1 ' '. nce at 1e UnlvefSlty of Denver

SlJlce 1968.

His publ' .
L

Icatlons include a book on
aw and S . IS'

th

oCla clence Research (co-au-

ored w'th GI resham sykes mimeo-
graphed U f ', _ 0 Denver College of Law)

and several I '"C . ,aw revIew articles, including
onsclentlOus Objector Effect of Failure

to B I' 'e leve In a Supreme Being" (15
DePaul Law Review 480J and "A Pro-

L

Posal for an Independent National Civil
egal Aid S . t " [. oCle y 16 DePaul Law Re-

vIew] ,

7ie ,,4ft1tk '8~
Restaurant and BakerY
1545 Weal OlympIc BI"d.
Loa Anqeles. California

385 _8284 . 385 - 8285

10"10 discount to LOyola Students
on.purchases over $1.00

Professor McDermott
Anthony X. McDermott started out to

be a medical doctor. Receiving an A.B. in
Zoology in 1961, he entered UCLA'S
medical school, but after a year switched
to law at UCLA, where he graduated Pres-
ident of the Senior Class in 1965. An
Associate in the law firm of Older, Hahn,
Cazier and Hoegh, from 1967 through
1969 he was Assistant Dean and Lecturer,
and was in charge of admissions, financial
assistanCe, placement, student activities
and the minority student program. From
1969 Professor McDermott was an AsSO-
ciate Professor at the University of
Denver College of Law, where he taught
Agency and Partnership, Corporations,
Securities, Federal Income Tax, and Busi-

ness Planning.
STUDENT VOTE ON SBA
GRADING PROPOSAL

by committee on Grading
William Harlow, Cha.irm

an

On the general election ballot thiS
year, students will approve Of d.isappro

ve

of the SBA recommendation on grading
reform. Except for clinical courses, the
recommendation is for a four-level grad-
ing system: High Honors, Honors, pass,
and Fail, with clinical courses graded on a
Credit/NO Credit basiS, This recommenda-
tion is presently before the facult~, a~d
the student vote will weight heavdy 111

3
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DID YOU KNOW LOYOLA. rLAW STUDENTS AGAINST THE WAR WOMEN STUDENTS AT

June

r,1a
c
J\ftoThe Legal Community - ests not adequately represented by the

Shaping or Shaped A.B.A. The experience of such associa- thiOgs,
By Our Society tions indicates that the only way to effect . u nirnportant

ByR.Jackman change within the technobureaucracy of Little thln~s"t tingthingS. 're etl'd S F ld
. things Iff! a yoU ,lIean . e man American society is to organize around - amusing 1 , I student, 2. jl

When we made the choice to enter law common goals to move society toward 1. As. a Loyo ;or your wife "'lza
lIOtlschool, we became an integral part of the these common ends. By working within a titled to Insurance n in our org~ degree

legal communi ty. As such, "" becam, group, 'imilady -cornmittai] individuals don't accept WOm'Sign up for th glr .. ' 4
members of a select social, political and can ach ie vs personal satisfaction and ... (how quaint) 3. (or Son) throud,." IIY
economic group with certain rights, bene- benefit the community. of Putting Hubb~ Mrs. (bJg awaY'

MISS or . dlog ojfit" and powers. However, coocomitant Such group action can also serve to G'ntl'm'n.... bby' gOO 6. f'
with these privileges are cert ain moral r e °DC ile conflicts between ind ividual Ms.)... 5. Whdc hu n ",ow'" gO Ib'.'
obligations - duties that each individual goals and social demands. As the anti-war come to our fashlO d weight 27 yoU

6'8" an . )within this community owes to the movement has demonstrated, mass action agents are f thetn) ." Ww
aYsociety within which he must function. does help shape basic social policies of women aren't (all o(try asking aJ~ pered

fi db h h . . k men to '1 wOfThese obligation, ace enne y t e indl. the governm,nt and this, ill on, way or can't as wo 't ju"""' e
vidual, the legal community, and the another, affects all of us. ... 8. We haven dfor)."

. t t la ge (th ' II you're gOO ,AaY''0'" y a r . Action Planned t at' a ",t
1
"

This leads us to four major considera- nitnport oi
telY

'
tions: (1) What is the role of the lawyer On April 30th, on the steps of the Little things? Yes. ~ 'ng? DeD
as an individual? (2) What should be the Federal Building, there will be a demon- b A using? Ha. J rntatl alac~

t . b e. m 11 vfunction of the legal community within s rahon y members of the legal com- ? NO! I whe il
Ua

'
. Necessary. uzz e '0 ssociety? (3) How can the conflicts be- mUnlty. The purpose is to manifest op- It was always a p. visible I .ty was

tween individual goals and demands position to the war and the increasing I f' d said they felt In
ne

vis
iblU

imposed by the legal community be frust~atio~ of the legal community. The t~oe~: ~here obviously t
reconciled? (4) What kind of society do war Issue ISonly one manifestation of the h' h ttl'
we want; and what can we, as indiViduals legal community's group support of social Ig

N
· 't isn't. verdllg S

I· . h ow 1 af eand " a di'proportio"'t"y Powerful po '"'' w ich ar, ,ontrary to th, moral j, a fi
rst

·
y
' I

group within the community, do to facili- and ethical standards of the individual Ms. MacArtor /£
tate the development of such a SOCiety? members of the legal community. dent.

Dilemma of the Individual

We must first confront the problem of
defining our own identity as indiVidual
lawyers. Inherent in the word "indivi-
dual" is the concept that no two people
must define their aspirations in the same
way. However, many threshold questions
can be asked. The key one would seem to
be, "How can we maximize OUr individual
potential within a self-imposed moral and
ethical framework while at the same time
maximize Our utility to the community?"

Clearly, there is no single standard that
may be applied. As indiViduals we mUst
develop our skills in Such a way as to
enable us to perform the essential func-
tions that society imposes upon us.

The Profession and Society

The American Bar Association pur-
ports to speak for the entire legal com-
m unity. But there are other organiza_
tions, such as the National Lawyers GUild
and the American Civil Liberties Union
which can be said to speak for legal inter:
4

'd eO'
(SIC)'S bY brltJornbool'

3d pTorts,Prosser on
(1964), p- 63; leO ~

to Land; he fe\ablC
Section 13, Trepass egligence~e was I
" if without n al11 ,,' I' derl...., stre 1
tree or damned a" oar! sial

ences. 'parl 4for the consequ e offl . a,
A clear cas ell~Ouns

draft CO pOo
. Ie on .~g lFrom an artlc (1971): [llOrtll[PIIS

Loyola L.R. 159 P in the fu)l 0
tten u SO"Have you go were 1"

found that your e{~~en the[ll' flleili.
that you could no de/vrr

dsfor
Sure grotlYl p'"

" orN rrt'"Everything for the Law StUdent • Ask for 0

COLLEGEBOOK STO!~ tJSC~" ."t1
3413 SO. HOOVER BLVD. (Just off Camp

RI. 9-7329 RI. 9-0507

Because the law profession is one of
the most potent of professional classes it
is. u~ to responsible members and gro~ps
wlthm the legal community to put an end
to subservience to the powers that be and
use the reSOurces at their disposal to pro-
mote a higher moral and ethical con-
sciousness Within OUr society. It is incum-
bent upon all law students to reflect new
standards in the promulgation of today's
laws that will shape tomorrow's society.

. SUPPort for the April 30th demonstra-
hon by the Loyola stUdent body can
serve as a first step in the evolution of an
emerging Social consciousness. It is time
for Us to realize that we have the neces-
sary to?ls at hand to implement Vitally
needed chang All

es. that remains is theWork.
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Wh ' ARTHQ umn On our Ch . LP en a G U UAKES AND angmg aw, by the Facility and [nvited Gu"~

teopie favo a up Poll sh by Walter R TI;IE SILENT MAJORITY"h, natio can 0pi.;o ows 90% of the . Trinkaus Those not acquointed with walter
:eeo"h ~~'ands uni'e~ ;- bew"e! When ~IY kno~ which ace most importan' to T'rinkBus con quickly identi[y him as the
ound i, IVa, b'lief i or a belief _ ap. he practice of law?" is apt to be consid- el[ o[ indeterminate age who wolk' the

e Most Iii<11thSUSPiCio~lng"ly and sniff ered a moss-backed obstructionist. On the Law School corridors wearing a secretive
Olaf e Y th· other h d .S'j "nali.

n

'. 'Whol, 'Iti . 0 an ,wh,n the sam' peeson points Smile and a gray suit. A practicing attar-
Vat''"' iSSue' 'f not dow .ng" habit or ,"t that laws jailing a man for demonstra- ney, he specializes in litigatWn and appel·
on Id unani"'s. are not So nn~ht hysteria blDg hIS opinion by burning a flag must be late matters.

Probl ''1lty· easJly . ased upo D .elll

s

f IS seldom f resolved . n a premise of idolatry he is urms World War [J, Pro[esso
r

o an OUnd . considered ad' 'T'.. lea dPre' . Y d'Pth quickly angerous radical. inn us serve with the Sigrwl Corps in

a

A.sa eh.,JUdlce and H Or COmplexity Nevertheless it is rathe . bl Alaska and the Aleutians, in the Special
n(" Id Yst . . b ..' r enjoys e to ...h.h I-C

er
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THE POT
AND THE KETTLE

Loyola students are continually con-
demned for their "apathy". Perhaps the
problem is not that students are apathet-
ic, but that they have been bludgeoned
into resignation by the irresponsibility of
some of the very people who complain of
student apathy.

For example, how many SBA reps
report regularly to their classes, go to
most meetings, work diligently on com-
mittees, and regularly poll their constitu-
encies for opinions and instructions?
Only one rep, Bob Brunette (our nomina-
tion for SBA REP of the Year), fits that
description to the extent that he reports
to his class every week, and regularly acts
as a go-between for his constituents, and
the administration and faculty. Yet, he is
only an example of what every rep should
do as a matter of course.

Likewise, every administrator and
faculty member who has been vocal in his
criticism of student action or non-action
has himself been guilty of some form of
irresponsibility. Each Dean has a record
of promises broken which either should
never have been made or, with a little
effort, could have been kept. One admin-
istrator sounded off, in a faculty meeting
and on her bulletin board, about the
BRIEF's inaccuracy, although she pri-
vately admitted that the story had been
given by her, and been accurately report-
ed.

We believe that when challenges are
presented which are appropriate to the
student body, they will respond. Stu-
dents, dismayed by the irresponsibility of
those appointed, hired and elected, re-
spond by withdrawing into themselves
and counting the days until they grad-
uate.

So, before criticizing the disinterest of
the law students, stop and think. What
have you done lately to combat apathy,
besides demand that others come and do
your bidding on projects of interest
mainly to you? If you're a pot, think
twice about complaining that the kettle is
scorched. Your face is probably a mite bit
dirty too, friend. Look in a mirror.
Rebuttal is invited.

The Editors
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ACCORDING TO THE PRESS
by Irene Madden

Apparently the plight of the disadvan-
taged in the United States has given rise
to yet another source of those in the 90%
income tax bracket. There seems to be a
lot of money to be made from advocating
the causes of the poor in this country.

Eldridge Cleaver has a net personal
worth of over 2-1/2 million dollars. He's
busy in Algeria now, not paying United
States income tax, but perferring to place
his money with the Standard Oil Com-
pany.

Jerry Rubin has just recuperated from
paying over $300,000 in state back taxes
to New York. It seems Jerry had set him-
self up as a non-profit institution called
"DO IT" and claimed exemptions. The
decision of the New York State Supreme
Court was recently upheld by the United
States Supreme Court that Rubin could
not claim to be a non-profit institution
when he was buying slum property with
the institution's funds.

Another slumlord is the brother of
Angela Davis, who is now under investiga-
tion for buying property and re-selling it
for a $150,000 profit to the CRA after he
and his mother led the effort to have the
property condemned.

You have already contributed to the
Bobby Seale fund by renting one of his
films with SBA funds for showing on
campus. Seale paid income taxes last year
of $57,000.00. Listed sources of income
include dividends from common stock
held in Xerox, Standard Oil of New
Jersey, I.B.M., and General Motors. He
also owns two apartment houses. The one
in San Francisco was recently con-
demned, though and Bobby's lawyers are
now fighting the State of California over
compensation.

SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCED

The following persons received schol-
arships from the Alumni Scholarship
Fund, the Registrar's office announced
on Monday, April 14. These scholarships
are applicable to the present semester,
who final payment was due April 1. The
following names of scholarship winners
are made available through the courtesy
of Mrs. Higgins: Dennis Beaver, Frank
Calaba, Robert Lyncy, Richard Osborne,
Dennis Plourd, Robert Pike, Michael
Stanley, Dan Beck.
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Dear Mr. Finder, Miss Madden: 3/29/71

Your issue of April 1971 of the
Loyola Brief was the best I've seen ...
Why not more issues?

I enjoyed the 3 articles dealing with-• the SBA, since their workings go on in
such complete chaos. I've often wanted
to know what they are doing.

E. N. Duran

=

Edward Duran is a 1st-year evening
student, and his letter was the most suc-
cinct of a number of similar questions
and comments. To Mr. Duran and those
with similar questions, we take this op-
portunity to answer:

The present BRIEF staff is the result
of the present editor-in-chie/'s forcing the
issue with the SBA as to who appointed
BRIEF editors, and why. Three' previous
groups of editors this school year had
failed to put out a BRIEF (becaUse of
lack of expertise, SBA interference, and
absence of records and instruction from
the previous year's staf'[]. One previous
attempt this year resulted in the Light
Eye Irritation, whose staff resigned de-
spite invitations to stay on.

In a heated special meeting on. Feb.
28, some six weeks after the matter had
been first brought to SBA attention, Jeff
Gunther, PAD rep, successfully moved
that Richard Finder, who had complained
to the SBA early in December about the
BRIEF's non-appearance and the SBA'S
part in it, be made acting editor-in-chief
Three weeks later the April BRIEF was
presented as an answer to the put-up-or-
shut-uP SBA mandate, and the newly
developed staff was confirmed for the
coming year.

It is the intention of the editors to in-
form and amuse, and to bring important
developments to the attention of the stu-
dent body. In addition, the editors feel
strongly that the BRIEF provide a forum
for all available opinions, including (but
not necessarily foremost) their own.

Finally, the editors believe that it is
the "mission" of the BRIEF to shine the
light of public scrutiny on some of the
dark corners of student, faculty, and ad-
ministrative activity. Infection does not
grow in strong light ..... sa.
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THE SBA IN REVIEW: SOME OVERLOOKED ACHIEVEMENTS
by Ron Gold, Out-going Treasurer of the Student Bar Ass'n.

The SBA has been criticized as an im-
potent and disorganized product of an
apathetic constituency. Such criticism,
although sometimes richly deserved, ig-
nores the very real contributions and ser-
vices which the SBA has rendered.

This year's board took over from a
predecessor overwhelmed by hostility and
intransigence. Its chief task was to lessen
factionalism and mistrust, provide ser-
vices, and become a new, more relevant
SBA.

Social Needs Funded
Some $1,100.00 were channeled to

the Community Legal Assistance Center
to aid in legal defense of indigent clients.
Matching funds (from the Law Student
Div. of the ABA) are also to be contrib-
uted.

The Chicano Law Students, BALSA
and Asian-Americans received some $900
for programs to encourage minority stu-
dents to attend law school, to see Our
campus, for literature to be distributed to
communities explaining rights in land-
lord-tenant situations, consumer protec-
tion, etc.

Entering law students were provided
with an orientation program led by Mike
Mayock, which explained some of the
basics of law school.

Recreational facilities were expanded
by Bill Francis' recreation committee, in-
cluding: 1. TV rental for World Series
and Monday night football games. A 21"
set was purchased for use by all students.
2. 8 Beer Busts for students and faculty,
and several coffee hours, films and other
presentations were provided. (Thanks go
to Bill Androlia for his role as 'beer dis-
penser'.) 3. Volleyball equipment was set
up by the Chicano Law Students (particu-
lar thanks to Bob Fernandez). 4. 7 chess
sets are now available at the library. 5. A
ping pong table and equipment is now
available. 6. A Christmas tree (brought
by Ralph Novotny).

Public Information Successful

One of the most startling successes
came from our student Public Relations
Department, headed by Dennis Beaver.
Feature articles opened in the L.A.
Times, L.A. Daily Journal, Metropolitan
News, every community L.A. newspaper,
many radio and 3 television stations.
Ironically, Dennis Beaver himself is an un-
publicized hero.
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The SBA funded a Consumer Protec-
tion Journal headed by Cary MediI! in
which the first article was written by
Ralph Nader. This is but the beginning of
our consumer crusade at Loyola.

Glen Ruben's Environmental Law
SOCiety was funded for a periodical, and
for seminars which are available in writ-
ten form.

Normal school services, such as the
telephone directory, health services at the
main campus, moot Court competition
and trophies, speakers programs, and
films were provided.

Dan Beck and Dave Beerman helped
initiate the 1st annual Loyola benefit for
the Community Legal Assistance Center
program. The affair was a theater party.

Individuality and Frugality

Many individuals made great personal
sacrifices. Bill Harlow almost single-hand-
edly has brought the reform grade or
pass-fail system to the attention of stu-
dents and faculty alike, with a decision
close at hand. Jim Doyle chaired the Fac-
ulty-Student Relations Committee expos-
ing difficulties and maturely discussing
them.

Iknow I've missed many contributions
individuals and groups have made. It is
said that if a COmmittee were to design a
horse they most probably would end up
with a camel. We in the SBA have had dis-
agreements, have "stood on pnnciple",
have demonstrated that we camels can
look like donkeys '"

With all Our new inItiatives, involve-
ments, public relations, services, and con-
tributions, Our frugality has been unpre-
cedented in SBA history. No SBA admin-
istration has ever left the following
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